There are many different ways for individuals to use a given Internet application. By recording and analyzing detailed logs of user in-application activity, we identify patterns of behavior that reflect distinct use cases. Not only does this lead to a better understanding of user intent, but also generates important insights with actionable product and business outcomes.
I. INTRODUCTION
As users engage with Internet applications, it is possible to record many details of their actions. The resulting event logs present the opportunity to identify distinctive patterns of behavior, which in turn enables product personalization and improved content recommendations.
Categorization of sessions (usually defined by a discrete time duration of activity and/or gap in inactivity) is an especially important problem as it helps to identify the value that a user gleans from the application during a specific instance of use. For example, detecting when an application is being used for casual browsing versus searching enables responsive promotion of actions that facilitate navigation or promotion of content that facilitates discovery. Additionally, using the information about a user's prior behavior, applications can customize recommendations, search rankings, and targeted advertising. Furthermore, aggregated insights about user sessions can inform broader business decisions. Discovering the frequency of meaningful session categories enables better estimation of the strategic and monetary value of various use cases, tracking of changes in user behavior over time, and more nuanced interpretation of the effects of product experiments. Such insights can guide the company in setting the right business and product goals as well as deciding which metrics to track and optimize.
There exist two main challenges in categorizing user sessions. First is the large scale and high dimensionality of the underlying data. A single user session often contains thousands of actions, such as clicking on various links, scrolling, searching, etc. Many of these actions may be unique in context or sequence. Moreover, an application may have millions of distinct new sessions every day [1] . This makes categorizing patterns in user behavior extremely difficult, especially in applications with diverse and complex use cases (e.g., social networks, content discovery platforms, messaging platforms, and lifestyle applications). The second challenge is that behavioral logs tend to be an inconsistent and unreliable data source [2] . As new product experiments are rolled out and user interfaces change, logged events tend to change in tandem. Therefore it is challenging to build a model that will remain stable over time despite relying upon an evolving dataset.
The problem of analyzing user sessions via event logs and clickstream data in online applications has been studied in the field of web usage mining [3] - [7] . Proposed solutions include association rule learning and sequential pattern mining. While these approaches are useful for predicting specific action sequences, we instead focus on the categorization of entire sessions that are "noisier" in the volume of actions considered, while also providing stronger signal about user intent. Moreover, the majority of prior solutions are too computationally complex to be deployed to large-scale Internet applications, and do not take into account stability in the face of logging changes and product experimentation. We address these additional challenges by replacing long-tail user events with a new feature that is robust to inevitable logging changes.
Present work. Here we develop a three-step approach for classifying user sessions based on event logs. Our solution has been deployed at Pinterest, a content sharing platform with over 200 million monthly active users [8] , and classifies tens of millions of user sessions per day. Additionally, we have evaluated our methodology on over six months of data and validated its stability in the face of logging changes and product experimentation. The three steps to our solution are as follows:
• We cluster a sample of user sessions to create a labeled dataset. • We use this labeled data to build a predictive model that is designed to achieve stability over time.
• We deploy the model in a distributed computational pipeline that performs daily scoring of all Pinterest user sessions. This methodology offers several major benefits. Our clustering approach decreases the complexity of understanding patterns in user behavior without loss of information. Instead of considering each user session as a sequence of events in time, we treat it as a document, and each user action as a word within the document. We then apply document clustering methods to user sessions, which results in stable clusters that reveal the primary session-level use cases of Pinterest. In addition, our predictive model focuses on the most fundamental user actions on the application, and is not affected by logging changes and product experimentation. For example, logging a temporary new event does not change the results of our daily classification. This is accomplished by dividing user events into two groups, Scoring features and Long tail features, where Scoring features include only fundamental actions inherent to the application. We define a new feature called Noise feature that replaces the set of Long tail features, decreasing sensitivity of our model to logging changes. As a result, our classifier achieves more than 85% prediction accuracy.
The model identified six major session categories at Pinterest, each corresponding to a distinct use case. After deployment in production, we conducted a user survey to validate that self-reported user intents matched our classification results. We also analyzed a sample of 8.2 million user sessions, and present a selection of insights. Our analysis revealed that content consumed by users in different session categories varies significantly, with low-intent session categories involving content that is aspirational or merely entertaining, and high-intent session categories involving more practical content. We found that newer cohorts on Pinterest differ from older cohorts in session categories they utilize. Additionally, advertisement revenue differs substantially across session categories, which suggests opportunities for increasing revenue.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section II we discuss existing solutions for web usage mining. In Section III we specify the problem we aim to solve and the associated dataset. In Section IV we elaborate on our proposed solution, and outline our system in production. Section ?? lists the experiments and analyses that informed our design choices. In Section V we list specific details of our final deployed models, the results of our user survey, and illustrate some of the key insights we discovered using this system.
II. RELATED WORK
Web click-stream mining has been an active area of research in recent decades [9] , [10] . Data mining algorithms have been applied to user behavior for a variety of purposes, such as personalization [4] , [5] and recommender systems [6] , as well as obtaining business intelligence and aiding strategy [11] . Most of the research lies in one of two broad areas: association rule learning, which generally ignores the ordering between pages or actions, and path mining (including sequential pattern mining and clustering), which generally takes the order into account.
Association rule algorithms learn rules that define relationships between items in a set (e.g., web pages) [9] , [12] . An example is discovering that users who visit web page A and take a specific action are likely to also visit web page B. Commonly, the order of pages or actions is ignored. This class of algorithms has a variety of practical use cases, such as market and risk management and web personalization [13] , [14] . The drawback of association rule mining methods is that they fail to identify major classes of user behavior.
Alternatively, sequential pattern mining algorithms discover patterns in a sequence of items [15] , which in the case of web mining could be clicks or pages visited. The patterns may be found based on frequency of occurrence or some other measure of importance of a sequence. These methods are mainly practical for simple applications or isolated parts of an application, such as a purchase funnel on an e-commerce site where the possible paths or cycles are constrained. Their primary shortcoming is limited generalization to large-scale applications with complex navigational paths.
Clustering methods involve creating a set of features from the path a user takes as they navigate a website. Shahabi et al. use time spent on each page as the main feature for clustering [16] . Fu et al. categorize pages on a website using an attributeoriented approach [17] in order to decrease the dimensionality prior to hierarchical clustering of sessions [18] . Heer et al. use a combination of page features, such as TF-IDF [19] of the content, as well as the path in order to find session clusters [20] . These methods were proposed for use on web pages and links, rather than minute user actions. Therefore, their computational complexity makes their use for clickstream data in the scale of modern applications prohibitively large.
Jin et al. [21] propose using Probabilistic Latent Semantic Analysis (PLSA) to analyze web usage, and Xu et al. use PLSA to group web pages [22] . These methods are closest to our work, in that they reduce the dimensionality of the logging data by creating a matrix of sessions by unique web pages visited (or click actions taken). In [21] , the matrix consists of only binary values, while in [22] , time spent per web page is used to create the data. However, neither of these methods addresses instability due to product experimentation and logging changes, while our system involves practical solutions to address these common problems.
III. PROBLEM STATEMENT
When a user interacts with an Internet application, their actions are logged in the order they were performed. The aim then is (1) to discover types/classes of user behavior using event logs, and (2) to consistently categorize all usage sessions into the discovered classes. The focus of this paper is behavior within a single session so that every session can be classified on a daily basis.
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Fig. 1: System overview
First is the complexity of modern Internet applications. For example, Pinterest is available on six different platforms (iPhone, iPad, Android mobile, Android tablet, web, and mobile Web), each with a distinct user interface and some distinct user actions. Second, on Pinterest, like many Internet applications, a user may engage in only a small subset of the available actions. They can discover pieces of content which we call pins by browsing their home feed or searching for specific topics. Users can closeup on a pin to view more detail, click on it to visit the source website it links to, or save it to one of their own collections called boards. In addition to these major activities, there are hundreds of other possible minor interactions a user can have. The challenge here is that there is no clear a priori means of knowing which of these actions are important to determining usage types and which ones can be discarded as noise.
IV. METHODOLOGY
Our proposed solution consists of three stages ( Figure 1 ). First, we discover session clusters using a sample of daily sessions. Next, we build a classifier that assigns each session to one of the clusters. Finally, we deploy the model in a distributed computational pipeline.
A. Data Preprocessing
First we clean the raw event logs to remove spam and bot data, and remove sessions that are too short to have a distinguishable purpose. We then sessionize the logs. There are a few different ways to define a user session [23] . In this work we take a time-lapse approach, meaning that a user session is defined as a group of actions that occur with a predefined gap of inactivity before and after. This gap is found using the distribution of inter-action times on each device. The data will have the form given in Table I with four example sessions.
B. Cluster Discovery
In order to discover session-level use cases, we consider the list of user actions in a session as a document, treating each user action as a word in the document. The following steps summarize the cluster discovery method: 1) Sample user sessions in one day. 2) Filter out events that occur in fewer than 5% of sessions.
3) Find the TF-IDF [19] weights for events in every session. 4) Normalize the vector in each session in order to characterize each session by its dominant actions. 5) Reduce dimensionality using principal component analysis (PCA). 6) Cluster the projected results using K-Medoids [24] algorithm.
C. Building Classifiers
The next step in our method is to build a classifier that will be deployed in production and assign user sessions to categories daily. Note that session categories can be defined to map directly to each session cluster found in Section IV-B, or alternatively, some clusters can be combined together to define a major session category. In our deployed system, after qualitative assessment of session clusters, we combined the clusters into seven major session categories that correspond to major use cases of Pinterest. This simplification also made the categories consistent across different Pinterest platforms.
One of the main reasons for building classifiers is achieving stability over time despite product experimentation and changes in user interface. Our classifier overcomes this issue by using a smaller subset of events that tend to be most stable over time.
Scoring features versus long tail features. User events are not equally robust over time. Events reflecting user interactions with certain interface elements may vary with minor design changes or experimentation. For example, changing the size of an element on the page may affect the frequency of triggering another event. This leads to artificially high IDF for user events associated with a newly prominent (and thus rare) action, which could in turn lead to erroneous new clusters. To achieve stability over time, it is best to begin by selecting fundamental actions on the application, and only select additional events if prediction accuracy is unsatisfactory. In other words, we aim to choose as few events as possible, while achieving acceptable prediction accuracy for every session category.
Another method for selecting the scoring features is to analyze the historical daily counts of events. In this case, we would de-trend and de-seasonalize the daily counts of each event over a three month span, and find the variance of errors. Then, we would select events in decreasing order of variance, stopping when an acceptable prediction accuracy occurs.
We name the chosen, stable events the Scoring features, and the rest the Long tail features.
Noise feature. Since we remove the long tail events from the prediction, we lose information about rare user behavior, which we have labeled the Noise category. Therefore we have very poor accuracy in the Noise category, as demonstrated in Table IV . In order to improve the accuracy in this class, we create a new feature called Noise feature. It is defined as
.
(1)
F s is the set of scoring features, F lt is the set of long tail features, and w i (f ) is the TF-IDF weight of feature f in session i. Since long tail events can vary dramatically over time, we normalize the η i feature by the mean of this feature over all sessions. This step is important to prevent a sudden change in the weight of a long tail feature from creating a large shift in the sizes of session categories.
Finally, using Scoring features along with the Noise feature, we build a randomForest model to predict session categories. Prediction accuracy of the models trained with and without the new Noise feature is given in Table IV in Section IV-F.
Here is a summary of the classification step. 
D. Deployment
Having considered the downstream workflows as well as Pinterest's own computation infrastructure, we use two separate pipelines to accommodate computational tasks that are of various deployment frequencies. Specifically, we have a daily pipeline that performs the aforementioned data preprocessing and scoring since the results of both tasks will be consumed daily by downstream jobs. On the other hand, cluster discovery and model updates are currently carried out on demand. Though it is possible to combine these tasks into a single workflow, we believe the current setup provides a better balance between development velocity and scalability.
Daily scoring. Once a model is obtained, it is deployed online to compute scores for each session in our complete session logs. Due to the large volume of daily session data, a distributed computational pipeline is necessary and we implement an end-to-end scoring pipeline in Apache Spark. We use Pinball 1 to compose a workflow that is scheduled daily.
IDF. Rarity of events may change as product experiments are rolled out to different proportions of the user base. This means that even user sessions that are not part of the experiment would be affected by the experiment since the IDF is calculated over the entire data set. While we cannot do much about the user sessions in the experiment, we should ensure that sessions not in the experiment will not be affected. Therefore, given that the prediction model will take TF-IDF weights of the subset of events, the IDF should not be part of 1 https://github.com/pinterest/pinball the computation pipeline, and it should only be updated every time the model is re-trained.
Updating the model. A model update usually entails recomputing or back-filling existing data. To better support retrospective experimentation, we store versioned data on a persistent storage system, and by default show the latest result.
In this section we present the results of several experiments that led to some of our design choices. Note that some of the choices were made through qualitative assessment of the results by the authors and our internal partners, which is an important step in implementing such a system for practical applications.
E. Evaluating Clustering
We select the number of principal components from the elbow in the Percentage Variance Explained (PVE) plot for each Pinterest application. For example, for iPhone this occurs at around 80% value, leading to choosing 14 principal components for iPhone.
In order to validate the clustering method and select the right number of clusters, we considered a few different factors. One is qualitative assessment and usability of clusters by our internal partners. Conversations with these stakeholders led us to choose broad types of clusters as opposed to smaller clusters. Additionally, we took into account the percentage of sessions that were classified to Noise cluster, with the aim of decreasing the size of this less informative cluster. Other metrics we assessed are Silhouette score [25] , which measures the gap between clusters, and cluster stability [26] , [27] , which measures reproducibility of clustering results. For cluster stability, we created 50 randomly selected subsets of the dataset, each having half of the original data, as suggested in [27] . We found the average Jaccard similarity of each original cluster label to the one found in each subset. We assumed a cluster is stable if more than 70% of the points were assigned to the original cluster. Table II summarizes three of the clustering options we considered, along with the metrics noted above. We chose 13 clusters in this case since all data are in stable clusters and the size of the Noise cluster is not very large.
F. Evaluating Classifiers
The classifiers assign session categories to each user session. The clusters from the previous step are combined into seven major session categories. This was done for simplification by qualitative assessment of the clusters, as well as to unify the session categories across different devices where the Pinterest application is available. We built each model on 500K sessions on a single day, with 1/3 of data assigned as the test set. Table III shows the confusion matrix for the final classifier for the iPhone device. Table IV lists the misclassification error of the multi-class randomForest classifier on iPhone device sessions for three cases: with all user events, with only the Scoring features, and with both the Scoring and Noise features (Eq. 1). Note that the Noise cluster has a much higher error rate without the new feature. Overall, total classification error in test data was found to be 9.7% for this device.
For every device we built a classifier with less than 15% total classification error. The class with the largest error in every case was the Noise cluster, which is expected given that the features we exclude are long tail events that contribute to sessions in this cluster. Since, by definition, this class is not very important to our understanding of sessions, the added error in this class is a good trade-off for the added stability. Figure 2 illustrates the daily proportion of each session category in a three month period. Most session category names are anonymized for confidentiality reasons, with the exception of the Noise and Clickthrough categories. This plot demonstrates stability of the classification results in the face of numerous product experiments and frequent user interface changes. Additionally, we have the entire data available for over six months of activity on Pinterest and confirmed that the results are robust in time.
V. APPLICATION TO PINTEREST
In this section we present an application of our methodology to Pinterest data [28] , [29] . We created a different set of models for each device where the Pinterest application is available (iPhone, iPad, Android phone, Android tablet, web, and mobile web). In each case, we built models using a sampled set of 500K user sessions on a single day.
For cluster discovery, we used 55 user actions. We found a different number of clusters on each application, e.g. 13 clusters on the iPhone application. After qualitative assessment, we combined the clusters on all applications into seven major session categories. These session categories are consistent across devices, and correspond to major session-wise Pinterest use cases. They are named descriptively based on the weight of events in each session cluster. The list is as follows: Browse (i.e. scrolling through content), Clickthrough (i.e. clicking to the website that the pin links to), Notification (i.e. interacting with in-application notifications), Retrieval (i.e. viewing content previously saved), Repin (i.e. saving content), Search (i.e. searching pins), and Noise (i.e. long tail use cases).
We chose a subset of 12 events as scoring features in the classifiers, as described in Section IV-C. The randomForest models were built using the randomForest package in R [30] , with 250 trees and minimum leaf size of 1000 rows. The models were converted to Predictive Model Markup Language (PMML) [31] to be deployed in our distributed pipeline for daily scoring.
In the following sections we present the results of a user survey we conducted to verify that our classification results correspond to self-reported user intents. Then, we share some analysis and insights we found using this system. Due to confidentiality reasons we anonymized session categories, with the exception of Noise and Clickthrough categories.
A. User Survey
In order to verify that our qualitative understanding of the session categories corresponds to reality from a user perspective, we conducted an in-product survey of 1,075 users who had at least 10 iOS sessions in the prior 28-days. We restricted survey eligibility to such highly engaged users so that we would have sufficient signal to look at how proportion of sessions of various types predicted survey responses. We asked respondents about their frequent use cases for Pinterest, the types of content they seek, and their motivations for using the service. In all of these questions we found a strong relationship between session categories and user-reported experience. Every reported value in this section has p-value < 0.05, and survey answers were placed in random order.
Use cases. We asked Which of these do you do on most of your visits to Pinterest? (Select all that apply): Browse for entertainment (Browse), click on Pins to get more information from the source website (Clickthrough), see what's new (Notification), collect ideas just for fun (Repin), save ideas so I can get back to them later (Retrieval), look for ideas in a particular topic or category (Search).
Our abbreviations are given in parentheses which correspond directly with the session category labels. We used generalized linear models to test whether proportion of sessions of each type predicted a user's self-reported use cases. We found that proportions of Browse, Clickthrough, Repin, and Search session categories positively predict respondents selecting the corresponding option in the survey. However, proportions of Notification and Retrieval sessions do not predict preference for the corresponding option in the survey, which may be partly due to wording of the options. Nevertheless, these negatively predict self-reported use of Pinterest for browsing, demonstrating significant differences among user groups.
Content preferences. We asked What type(s) of pins do you want to see on most of your visits to Pinterest? (Select all that apply): Pins that are simply entertaining to see, pins that are inspirational for something that I might do in the future, pins that help me with an ongoing project, pins that help me with a current task.
We again used generalized linear models to test how proportion of sessions of each type predicted each respondent's selections. We found that proportion of Browse sessions positively predicts seeking entertaining content, but negatively predicts seeking all other content types. Oppositely, proportion of Clickthrough sessions negatively predicts seeking entertaining content but positively predicts the other three. Proportions of Retrieval and Search sessions also negatively predict preference for entertaining content. And finally, proportion of Repin sessions positively predicts seeking inspirational content. These results are quite consistent with our qualitative understanding of each session category, with Browse sessions being less functional, and Clickthrough, Retrieval, and Search sessions all corresponding to more utilitarian use-cases of Pinterest. Repin sessions tend to fall somewhere in between, since many users save pins for their functionality as well as their inspirational value.
Motivations. We asked How would you describe your primary motivation for using Pinterest? (Select one): Only because it's enjoyable, mostly because it's enjoyable, neutral,mostly because it's useful, only because it's useful. The answers were later coded 1 (enjoyable) to 5 (useful) . We found that proportion of Browse sessions negatively predicts responses on this scale, while proportions of Clickthrough and Search sessions positively predict them. This is consistent with our descriptions of the latter two session categories being more utilitarian.
B. Insights
The diversity and the number of major use cases of Pinterest was one of the primary insights from this work. Here we present some of these insights enabled by our session categorization methodology.
First, Figure 3a illustrates the size of each cluster across all devices in one month of data. The smallest clusters are 8% of sessions, and the biggest ones are more than 20% of sessions. Note that 13% of all sessions are long tail forms of engagement, which we labeled Noise session category. Second, Figure 2 shows the daily proportion of session categories in a three month period. The proportion of some session categories exhibit day-of-week effects, with the Clickthrough Cohorts. Here we examine how Pinterest usage varies among different user cohorts. Figure 4 displays the proportion of each session category by user's cohort, i.e. the year they signed up for Pinterest. We observe that older cohorts and newer cohorts are similar in the proportions of session categories C2 through C4, as well as Clickthrough sessions. However, older cohorts use session category C1 much less and C5 much more. This suggests how user behavior has changed on Pinterest as a response to changes in the application and shifting cohort demographics. This finding enables the company to plan for more forward-looking product features and functionality.
Revenue varies by session category. Next we examine the amount of revenue generated by sessions of different categories. Figure 3b illustrates the normalized value of revenue per session, by session category. The values are normalized by average per session revenue. We find significant variation in revenue between different session categories. In particular, Clickthrough sessions and C1 have significantly more revenue per session than others. This finding has important implications in company strategy, such as deciding which session-wise use cases warrant greater investment in product development.
Content. Another aspect we examine is how content varies across different session categories. For the popular Food content category, we compared pins that were viewed or interacted with in different session types. We found that pins that were more likely to be interacted with in Clickthrough sessions are practical recipes and specific ingredients (+10% more likely, p <0.05). On the other hand, pins with attractive pictures, desserts, and aspirational content are more likely to be engaged with in Repin sessions (+10%, p <0.05). We observed similar patterns in other content categories, as well, where pins with practical content are more likely to be viewed in Clickthrough sessions, and aspirational content in Repin sessions.
Session length. We also find that session categories differ significantly in duration, which is a metric commonly used to understand depth of engagement. This enables product development to focus on increasing depth of engagement for specific session-wise use cases of the application. This is illustrated in Figure 3c .
VI. CONCLUSION In this paper we addressed the problem of user session categorization in a practical industry setting, with the goal of automatically discovering categories of user session-level behavior using event logs, and then consistently categorizing each user session into the discovered classes.
We developed a three-stage approach which uses clustering to discover session categories, builds classifiers to label new sessions, and finally performs daily classification in a distributed pipeline. An important innovation of our approach is defining a Noise feature that allows robust and stable identification of session categories, even as the underlying application continuously evolves. We deployed the solution at Pinterest where it classifies millions of user sessions daily, and provides actionable insights.
Future work could investigate predicting session categories using only the first few actions to improve personalization within a single visit. Additionally, we could develop product education, communication, or features that cater to different groups of users based on their most frequent session categories, creating different paths toward higher engagement.
